CORE PURPOSE
Pilot Crushtec’s PartsLink division offers customers off-the-shelf availability of fast moving parts to ensure quick and hassle-free delivery of replacement and wear parts. PartsLink boasts a 24 hour a day, 7 days a week spare and wear parts support for Pilot Crushtec’s complete range of equipment including Sandvik, Rubble Master, TRIO Engineered Products, Pilot Modular, Edge, Twister, TwisterTrac and RubbleBuster.

KEY SERVICES
- OEM approved parts
- Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
- Refurbishing of Pilot Crushtec vertical shaft impact rotors and bearing housings
- Inventory holding of 4000 line items
WHY USE GENUINE PARTS

- Genuine parts are designed and manufactured to the highest quality and durability standards
- The safety and functionality of genuine parts is assured
- Comprehensive availability of all parts for your equipment
- Maximise resale value of your equipment
- Optimise productivity of equipment

WEAR PARTS
Swing and fixed jaw liners, cheek plates, jawliner wedges, bowl and mantle liners, blow bars, hammers, wear parts and impact plates

SCREENING MEDIA
Mesh screens, poly panels, harp and piano wire screens

HYDRAULIC COMPONENTS
Hydraulic pumps, motors, filters, strainers, valves, seal kits, cylinders, hoses and gear boxes for conveyors

ENGINES
Deutz and CAT engines complete and ready to run

SERVICE PARTS
Air, oil and fuel filters, engine oil, hydraulic oil, gear oil, v-belts for engine and machine drive

CONVEYOR PRODUCTS
Conveyor belt, conveyor rollers, thumper rollers, impact rollers, centre rollers, wing rollers, disk rollers, drive drums and tail drums